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FROM THE PRESIDENTS DESK
The following is a circular from the Business Council of PNG:
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Objectives
of the LCCI
 To promote the business interests of the
private sector;
 To further the economic development in
Lae;
 To ensure the provision
of services and utilities
essential to such development;
 To provide a representative body for business
people, which government can consult;
 To promote support or
oppose legislation; or
take any other measures to improve the
business community;
 To provide a forum for
discussion of private
sector goals;
 To pool the strengths of
business people so that
together, they can
accomplish tasks that
each one alone cannot achieve;
 To promote the economic viability of the
area, so those current
businesses will grow
and new ones will be
developed locally;
 To provide business
with a common voice.

ANNUAL PNG INDUSTRY OVERVIEW, 2012
Your free copy is now available at the LCCI office for collection
This latest Issue 7 of the 2012 Annual PNG Industry Overview has just been received
at the Chambers and is jam packed with the latest information on Industry in Papua
New Guinea.
Visit our office to collect your free copy or contact Wendie on 472 2340 and book a
copy to ensure that you are not too late.

PNG
CANCER
RELIEF SOCIETY
HEAD SHAVING –
A WONDERFUL
SUCCESS

Head Shaving Event
The PNG Cancer Relief Society would like to thank all participants and sponsors for their efforts on Tuesday evening. The event was a great success raising K37,150 towards the acquisition of a low energy superficial X-ray machine
which will allow the treatment of skin cancers in PNG. Previous funds raised
of about K180,000 are being used to acquire a brachia-therapy machine which
can be used to administer effective cervical cancer treatment as well as the acquisition of fibre-scopes which will greatly assist the diagnoses and treatment
of throat cancers. Thanks to the Yacht Club for their support and the guest
auctioneer Michael Beirne for making the night an enjoyable one as well as
gainful for the Cancer Relief Society Lae.
Thanks to Rotary Club of Lae
The Society would also like to thank Anthony Whitfield and the members of
the Rotary Club of Lae for their efforts in locating equipment shipped from
Rotary Australia for use in the Cancer Treatment Centre and also for their
contribution in clearing the cargo through customs.

Shelley Knox
President PNG Cancer Relief Society Lae

NO.1 HIRE CAR
“Your alternative Car Rental Choice”

17 Branches Nationwide
Range of 4WD D/Cabs, Troopers (10 Seaters), Sedans & Buses. Call Central Reservations at:nd
Lae (HQ) – Nasfund Haus, 2 Street Lae
Ph: 479 1546/472 2799 Mobile: (B) 686 7580/690 3585/690 3115
(D): 7256 7179/7280 7360/7220 2460 Fax: 472 2798/472 8700

Email: mpss@datec.net.pg
“WITH OUR EXTENSIVE REPRESENTATION, WE ARE IN A POSITION TO MEET ALL YOUR CAR HIRE ARRANGEMENTS”

A FOCUS ON THE PAPUA NEW GUINEA RESOURCE SECTOR

BRAND NEW PNG
REPORT IN THIS
WEEK
GET YOUR
FREE EDITION

PNG POWER DISRUPTION
THIS
WEEKEND
SEE IF IT AFFECTS
YOU

The latest edition for April/May 2012 of this magazine is now on display at the Lae
Chamber of Commerce. Read the reports on the HIDDEN GOLD TRADE, JUDICIAL
BILL CONTROVERSY, BIG BAD AND UGLY FREIGHT and FREEDOM’S LAST
STAND, when you get your free copy of this April/May edition, which can be reserved by contacting Wendie on 472 2340 or by emailing us at lcci@global.net.pg

CERTIFICATE IV IN
TRAINING
& ASSESSMENT

IPBC BOARD
MEETING HELD IN
LAE

IPBC BOARD MEETS IN LAE
April 23 2012
IPBC Managing Director Thomas Abe said today the corporation’s board of directors had held a very
successful meeting in Lae on Thursday, focussing their discussions on two major IPBC projects that will
transform the Momase region.
“Board members also visited these two projects – the Lae Port development and the rehabilitation and
expansion of the Ramu Hydro Scheme,” he said.
“They also met community and business leaders to report on progress on the projects and to outline the
huge impact they will have on the regional and national economies.
“These would be significant projects anywhere in the world with expenditure on Lae Port estimated at
K700 million and the three stages of the Ramu project at K2 billion.
“For the Momase region, they change the game completely.
“Not only will they expand Momase’s economic capacity across all sectors, they will create thousands of
new jobs, directly and indirectly, and bring work to hundreds of small local businesses and subcontractors.
“The days of constant power blackouts crippling local business and causing household havoc for ordinary Papua New Guineans will be over.
“The obstacles to regional businesses and economic development posed by the inefficient, outdated
and inadequate Lae Port will be removed.”
Mr Abe said the board meeting in Lae was very timely, with IPBC moving ahead with both projects as
fast as reasonably possible.
Construction work is expected to start on Lae Port on May 8 and the Toe of Dam phase of Yonki is expected to be completed by the middle of next year.
The new port facilities, funded 70 percent by the Asian Development Bank and 30 percent by the national Government through IPBC, include a tidal basin, a berth and a terminal. All are expected to be
completed in 2015.
The Ramu project is in three phases - Yonki power station rehabilitation, the Yonki Toe of Dam expansion and the proposed new Ramu 2 dam and power station – and would increase generation from 45
megawatts to between 180 and 240 megawatts.
A feasibility study is being undertaken by the national Government through IPBC in partnership with
PNG Energy Developments Limited, a 50-50 joint venture between PNG Sustainable Developments
Limited and Origin Energy of Australia.
Mr Abe said the new board and management of IPBC were determined to put Papua New Guinea back
on the road to national development.
“The board and senior management came to Lae to show the community that we are not just sitting at
our desks in Port Moresby wasting time and money,” he said.
“We are getting out and getting the job done. IPBC is responsible for these critical projects, and we are
taking our job very seriously.”
Thomas Abe
Managing Director, IPBC

